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Why do we need new roofs?Why do we need new roofs?Why do we need new roofs?Why do we need new roofs?
- The current roofs are failing (leaks, wind/water The current roofs are failing (leaks, wind/water The current roofs are failing (leaks, wind/water The current roofs are failing (leaks, wind/water 

damage)damage)damage)damage)
- At end of usable life (18 years old)At end of usable life (18 years old)At end of usable life (18 years old)At end of usable life (18 years old)
- UninsurableUninsurableUninsurableUninsurable
- Potential danger to residents/guestsPotential danger to residents/guestsPotential danger to residents/guestsPotential danger to residents/guests
- Resale valueResale valueResale valueResale value
- Missing/damaged shinglesMissing/damaged shinglesMissing/damaged shinglesMissing/damaged shingles
- Shingles fail brittle testShingles fail brittle testShingles fail brittle testShingles fail brittle test
- Risk of catastrophic damage (flooding)Risk of catastrophic damage (flooding)Risk of catastrophic damage (flooding)Risk of catastrophic damage (flooding)



Can we afford new roofs?Can we afford new roofs?Can we afford new roofs?Can we afford new roofs?

- Not under current circumstancesNot under current circumstancesNot under current circumstancesNot under current circumstances
- Roof reserves are underfunded and have been Roof reserves are underfunded and have been Roof reserves are underfunded and have been Roof reserves are underfunded and have been 

for years for years for years for years –––– better the last few yearsbetter the last few yearsbetter the last few yearsbetter the last few years
- Need to have an assessment to get the roofsNeed to have an assessment to get the roofsNeed to have an assessment to get the roofsNeed to have an assessment to get the roofs
- $1,500 per unit$1,500 per unit$1,500 per unit$1,500 per unit



How did we get here?How did we get here?How did we get here?How did we get here?
- Acquired multiple competitive roof bids from Acquired multiple competitive roof bids from Acquired multiple competitive roof bids from Acquired multiple competitive roof bids from 

contactorscontactorscontactorscontactors











Quick Bid RecapQuick Bid RecapQuick Bid RecapQuick Bid Recap
Crown Roofing & WaterproofingCrown Roofing & WaterproofingCrown Roofing & WaterproofingCrown Roofing & Waterproofing

- $225,000.00

Epic Roofing & ExteriorsEpic Roofing & ExteriorsEpic Roofing & ExteriorsEpic Roofing & Exteriors
- $216,470.00

Phoenix Contracting of SWFL, LLCPhoenix Contracting of SWFL, LLCPhoenix Contracting of SWFL, LLCPhoenix Contracting of SWFL, LLC
- $170,747.00 (-$45,723) (-$54,253)

**Does NOT include gutters or additional plywood**



Why is Phoenix so much cheaper?Why is Phoenix so much cheaper?Why is Phoenix so much cheaper?Why is Phoenix so much cheaper?

- Low overhead

- Low advertising cost

- Does not mark up material

- Does not pay commission to     
subcontracted salesperson (storm chasers)

- Local roofing company



EPIC ROOFING PHOENIX ROOFING

SHINGLES

TYPE DIMENSIONAL ARCHITECTURAL/DIMENSIONAL

MATERIAL FIBERGLASS REINFORCED ASPHALT FIBERGLASS REINFORCED ASPHALT

WARRANTY PERIOD LIFETIME 20 YEAR LIMITED (BY MANUFACTURER)

QUANTITY 468 SQUARES 468 SQUARES

INCLUDES POOL YES YES

UNUSABLE SUB-ROOF

DIMENSIONAL LUMBER ? $5.00 PER LINER-FOOT W/$100.00 MIN

UNDERLAYMENT

MATERIAL FIBERGLASS REINFORCED ASPHALT FIBERGLASS REINFORCED ASPHALT

NUMBER OF LAYERS ONE ONE

TYPE PEEL & STICK PEEL & STICK

DRIP EDGE

MATERIAL 26 GA GALVALUME 26 GA GALVALUME

METHOD INSTALL NEW INSTALL NEW

FLASHING

ROOF TO WALL CLEANED AND REUSED CLEANED AND REUSED

VALLEYS REMOVE AND REPLACE INSTALL 26 GA GALVALUME

UNUSABLE FLASHING REMOVE AND REPLACE REMOVE AND REPLACE

ROOF PROJECTIONS

HVAC VENTS REMOVE AND REPLACE INSTALL NEW

LEAD PLUMBING BOOTS REMOVE AND REPLACE INSTALL NEW

RIDGE VENTS REMOVE AND REPLACE INSTALL NEW

SATELLITE DISHES REMOVE (REPLACED BY OTHER) REMOVE (REPLACED BY OTHER)

SOLAR PANELS REMOVE & REPLACED BY OTHER REMOVE & REPLACED BY OTHER

CLEAN UP

PROPERTY PROTECTION YES YES

WORK AREA YES YES

VACUUM UP NAILS YES YES

HAUL AWAY DEBRIS YES YES

SCHEDULING

CONSTRUCTION PLAN YES YES

START DATE UNKOWN UNKNOWN

PERMITS

APPLIED FOR BY BIDDER YES YES

PAID FOR BY BIDDER YES YES

INSURANCE PROVIDED

WARRANTY ON WORK 20 YR LIMITED WARRANTY 20 YR LIMITED - 2 YR LABOR

COST 216,470.00 $170,747.00

(-$45,723.00)

ATLAS PROLAM: 19 COLORS; OWENS 

CORNING: 12 COLORS
COLOR CHOICE

PLYWOOD
FIRST SHEETS AT $30.00/SHEET; 

ADDITIONAL SHEETS AT $75.00/EA

ATLAS PROLAM: 19 COLORS; OWENS 

CORNING: 12 COLORS

$75.00 PER SHEET



Assessment needed Assessment needed Assessment needed Assessment needed –––– $1,500$1,500$1,500$1,500 per unitper unitper unitper unit
- Reserve balance - $162,000

- 25 units @ $1,500 per unit = $37,500

- Total = $199,500

- Phoenix Proposal = $170,747.00

**other bids will require an additional $2,000 per unit**

**Additional funds will be used for gutters and plywood that will need to be 
replaced**
**Any unused funds will be divided and disbursed back to the unit owners**



MaterialsMaterialsMaterialsMaterials
- Shingles
• (130 mph wind protection)

- Fiberglass reinforced asphalt

- Class 4 impact rating

- Underlayment 
• 17mil rolled fiberglass
• 15lb asphalt saturated underlayment

**Meets or exceeds all Miami Dade County wind 
standards**



Additional MaterialsAdditional MaterialsAdditional MaterialsAdditional Materials

- Plywood will be replaced at $75 per sheet

- Gutters will be installed at $8 per foot

- Downspouts at $50



Process of InstallationProcess of InstallationProcess of InstallationProcess of Installation
- Remove all shingles and underlayment from roof (1)

- Inspect & replace any damaged plywood

- Install peel & stick underlayment

- Call for dry inspection on roof (1)

- While waiting for inspection, they will begin the tear off process on roof (2)

- After roof (1) inspection passes, they will shingle roof (1) and call for final inspection.

- After roof (2) passes first inspection, they will shingle roof (2) and call for final inspection.

This process will continue until all roof have been reshingled.



What is the alternative?What is the alternative?What is the alternative?What is the alternative?

We do not get the roofs done and continue to fund 
the roof reserves until there is proper funding  - Not 
really an option
Current Assessment - $33 per unit, per month.  The 
roofs will continue to rise in cost at a rate higher 
than the reserve funding.  We will be in the same 
situation, or worse, in another 3 years.  During that 
time, the risk of damaged roofs is just too high to 
endure.  Hurricane deductibles are much higher than 
$1500.00.  It doesn’t make fiscal sense to wait!



Benefits of Replacing Roofs NowBenefits of Replacing Roofs NowBenefits of Replacing Roofs NowBenefits of Replacing Roofs Now
- The price will never be lower
- Ease of Scheduling
- Roofs will all be the same color
- Materials will all be the same
- Shorter construction times / inconvenience
- Safety and Security
- Protection



Q&AQ&AQ&AQ&A



Thank you for your time & Thank you for your time & Thank you for your time & Thank you for your time & 
consideration!consideration!consideration!consideration!

mm@dtsmm@dtsmm@dtsmm@dts----dental.comdental.comdental.comdental.com


